90° Door Stop Installation Instructions

**Header Mount**

1. **IMPORTANT**
   - See Note 1

2. **AVOID SHADED AREA**
   - When positioning 90° Door Stop on wall

3. Wall Mount
   - It is recommended that mounting holes be drilled through the wall and bolted on other side.

**Installation Steps**

1. **HEADER MOUNT - WALK MOUNT**
   - Install rubber pad on 90° Door Stop (see detail "B").
   - With the door fully open at 90°, position door stop on wall in desired location with rubber pad resting against door (see top view, also see note 1).
   - With door stop in desired location, mark holes.
   - Remove Door Stop and drill correct size holes for fasteners being used.
   - Return Door Stop to proper position and mount with appropriate fasteners (not supplied).

2. **WALL MOUNT**
   - Important
     - See note 2
   - If your door is equipped with an upper cane bolt be sure to position Door Stop to avoid contact with cane bolt - also avoid window area.
   - For wall mount it is recommended that mounting holes be drilled through the wall and bolted on other side.

**NOTES:**

1. If your door is equipped with an upper cane bolt be sure to position Door Stop to avoid contact with cane bolt.
2. It may be necessary to move Door Stop up approx. 1/4" for door to avoid contact with lower gusset on adjustable tab.
3. If your door is equipped with an upper cane bolt be sure to position Door Stop to avoid contact with cane bolt - also avoid window area.
4. For wall mount it is recommended that mounting holes be drilled through the wall and bolted on other side.

**Header Mount**

1. **AVOID SHADED AREA**
   - When positioning 90° Door Stop on wall

2. **IMPORTANT**
   - See Note 1

3. **AVOID SHADED AREA**
   - When positioning 90° Door Stop on wall

4. **AVOID SHADED AREA**
   - When positioning 90° Door Stop on wall

5. **AVOID SHADED AREA**
   - When positioning 90° Door Stop on wall

**Installation Steps**

1. **HEADER MOUNT - WALL MOUNT**
   - Place rubber pad on 90° Door Stop (see detail "A").
   - With the door fully open at 90°, position Door Stop flush with bottom of Header (see note 2 before moving to step 3).
   - Slide Door Stop along Header until rubber pad comes in contact with the door.
   - With Door Stop in position, mark holes.
   - Remove Door Stop and drill correct size holes for fasteners being used.
   - Return Door Stop to proper position and mount with appropriate fasteners (not supplied).